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Abstract— Inland water bodies in urban areas, such as Bolgoda 

lake, host vegetation covers that exhibit significant spatio-

temporal variations throughout the year. Seasonal weather 

patterns, anthropogenic activities, such as surface mining, 

wastewater discharge and invasive plant growth typically 

govern these dynamics. Measuring, and monitoring, these 

factors over the spatial extent of these waterbodies require 

significant efforts. Yet, remote sensing and earth observation 

data can effectively minimize these efforts. This study employs 

both Landsat and Sentinel satellite data to estimate the 

normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and the 

normalized difference water index (NDWI) to develop a 

relatively accurate classification of the water-vegetation 

dynamics over the time of interest. The Google Earth Engine 

and ArcGIS software were used to download and generate the 

classifications over six years (2016-2021) for four different 

seasons (i.e., 24 processed images). The classified time series 

data show that the vegetation cover varies at two temporal 

frequencies. The annual variation of the water, vegetation, and 

non-vegetation (other) classes is consistent and cyclic. However, 

at a finer temporal resolution (i.e., on seasonal cycles), 

vegetation dynamics fluctuate rapidly. The study offers scope 

for using the results to support policymakers in optimizing 

environmental resource management strategies for urban 

surface water bodies. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The study investigates the applicability of remote sensing 
and GIS related monitoring as a tool for high accuracy and 
rapid approach to effectively monitor/manage invasive plants 
in urban surface water bodies by reducing the constraints in 
traditional manual monitoring techniques which require more 
resources. Urban ecosystems provide a wide range of vital 
ecosystem services that can promote human health and well-
being while also acting as a buffer against natural disasters and 
extreme weather. These include provisioning services such as 
food, water, and transportation; regulating services such as 
flood, erosion control and disease control; cultural services 
such as spiritual, recreational, and cultural benefits; and 
supporting services such as nutrient cycling, that maintain the 
conditions for life around the urban ecosystem [1]. But 
Aquatic plants that rapidly grow invading the surface water 
ecosystems have become a common nuisance to the well-
being of urban communities. These plants are non-native to 

the local ecosystems (i.e., invasive), and they have no 
economic value or significant environmental benefit [2]. 

Invasive plants' effective invasion in particular introduced 
environments spreading was varied according to various 
taxonomic groups, geographical conditions, climatic 
characteristics [3],[4] and anthropogenic activities [5],[6]. 
They spread intentionally through escape, release or 
unintentionally through stowaway, contaminants, and 
corridors [2]. Moreover, Invasive plants contain some specific 
characteristics such as colonizing ability in a new aquatic 
condition, asexual breeding, high reproductive output and, 
broad environmental tolerance which are helpful to identify 
them as invasive plants [7]. The major invasive plant in the 
study area which proliferates rapidly and becomes a 
tremendous obstacle to the ecosystem of Bolgoda Lake is 
Eichhornia crassipes (Water Hyacinth). Water Hyacinth 
(WH) is a species of Eichhornia (Mart.) Solms and an aqua 
species endemic to Amazon Basin that has been exported as a 
decorative flower from South America towards other regions 
of the globe [8]. Eutrophic conditions, high temperatures, as 
well as other environmental issues are all contributing to this 
problem and encourage the spreading of plants in areas where 
it has been introduced. Without an integrative approach and 
public participation, WH is considered one of the globe's 
worst invasive plants and is nearly challenging to manage and 
eliminate [9]. The efficiency of non-chemical and chemical 
control strategies varies, but the long-term viability of these 
methods is determined by ongoing community involvement. 
However, if taken advantage of, invasive plants such as WH, 
those contain lot of potential, especially for rural 
communities. As an example, WH Biochar is the most 
profitable, cost-effective, and easily available renewable, 
sustainable, and green technology that can be employed in a 
variety of ways [10]. WH has the resource ability to support a 
special microeconomic ecology, incentivizing WH control 
through the generation of long-term income [9].  

The significant temporal variability of aquatic vegetation 
across decades reveals the biological diversity of lakes and 
wetlands [11]. Remote sensing and earth observation data can 
be effectively utilized to monitor and quantitatively detect 
vegetation cover changes over large spatial extents. Landsat 
and MODIS satellite images are traditionally used for large-
scale and synoptic lake vegetation monitoring. To this end, 
vegetation detection indices, such as the normalized 
difference vegetation index (NDVI), normalized difference 
water index (NDWI) can classify the vegetation cover of these 



water bodies with significant statistical accuracy [11]. 
However, the significant computational power required in 
such conventional geospatial analysis makes the study limited 
to small timescales and reduces the potential of quantifying 
the historical changes. Distinguishing vegetation boundaries 
is difficult in aquatic ecosystems, which necessitates moderate 
to high spatial and spectral resolutions in both visible and 
shortwave infrared domains [12]. Sensors with high spatial, 
spectral, temporal, and radiometric resolutions are needed on 
a wider scale in this scenario to accurately monitor invasive 
plant dispersion and improve management strategies in both 
open and complicated environments [13]. Spectral indices 
(SIs), which comprise various combinations of visible, near 
infrared, and shortwave infrared bands, are commonly 
employed for aquatic vegetation  mapping due to their 
flexibility and capabilities [14]. The dynamics of wetlands 
land cover are frequently studied using Google Earth Engine 
(GEE), a cloud-based platform for earth science data analysis 
and visualization [15].  

This study employs the computational power of the GEE 
to address above limitations to monitor and analyses complex 
spatiotemporal vegetation dynamics of urban inland water 
bodies with the aid of  Sentinel - 2 MSI satellite images of the 
resolution of 10 m to investigates the applicability of remote 
sensing and GIS related monitoring as a tool for high accuracy 
and rapid approach to effectively monitor the differences in 
spectral signatures of vegetation & water  and manage 
invasive plants. We analyzed the vegetation surface coverage 
fluctuations of Bolgoda lake from 2016 to 2021 by using GEE 
exported NDVI and NDWI images. The accuracy assessment 
results have shown that the raster addition of those images 
increased the accuracy of classification. The resulted 
dynamics can be effectively utilized as a tool to support 
policymakers in optimizing environmental resource 
management strategies and prioritizing eco-preservation that 
can enhance the health and productivity of urban surface water 
bodies and surrounding communities. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Study Area 

Bolgoda Lake is one of Sri Lanka's biggest Quaternary 
sedimentary basins, located on the southwest coast. Bolgoda 
watershed is in Sri Lanka's wet zone, between the southern 
border of the Kalu-ganga Basin and the northern border of the  

Fig 1. Landsat/ Copernicus satellite images of study area 

Kelani-ganga Basin in western province. This shallow 
brackish water body is with a maximum depth of 9 meters 
and a surface coverage of 374 km2 with coordinates 
approximately 06.40º – 06.48º N; 079.55º-079.58º E. [16]. 
The southwest monsoon feeds the Bolgoda Lake watershed, 
which receives an average annual rainfall of roughly 2500 

mm [17]. The lake's salinity, which is affected by freshwater 
intake and tidal fluxes, varies from 0 to 15 mg/L [18]. In the 
current situation, Bolgoda Lake is always exposed to the 
Indian Ocean via the Panadura beach/harbor. Around this 
lake body, several highly populated municipalities, including 
Moratuwa, Kesbawa, and Panadura are located as illustrated 
in Fig 1.  

B. Data preprocessing 

B.1. Google Earth Engine (GEE) 

GEE contains a multi-petabyte catalog of satellite 
imagery and geospatial datasets of large timescales which is 
capable of large-scale analyses in a cloud-based platform 
which may require many resources if done in a desktop 
computer. 

Sentinel - 2 MSI satellite images were acquired to test the 
sensors’ capability in discriminating WH from other 
coexisting land-cover types, such as bare land, plantation, 
water, and built up using the GEE. Detailed spectral and 
spatial resolution of the image bands used for analysis are 
presented in Table I. The data acquisition was done by using 
GEE code editor which is an online platform for mega size 
imagery analysis. The mean NDVI and NDWI images were 
obtained for the four quarters of every year from 2016 - 2021 
by using a shapefile of Bolgoda North Lake. Geo-processed, 
atmospheric corrected images were acquired and composite 
bands (BGR NIR), cloud masking (Cloudy pixel percentage 
= 30%) and NDVI, NDWI calculations (Eq. I and Eq. II) were 
done for all the filtered satellite images of the study area in 
respective time ranges and NDVI, NDWI images was 
exported to a drive from GEE. 

TABLE I.     Sensors spectral and spatial characteristics of Landsat 8 OLI 
and Sentinel-2 MSI 

NDVI = (NIR - Red)/ (NIR + Red) [19]                     (I) 

NDWI = (Green - NIR)/ (Green + NIR) [20]             (II) 

B.2.  Image Classification 

The software used for data analysis was ArcGIS 10.8.1 
developed by Environmental Systems Research Institute 
(ESRI). All the images exported from GEE were downloaded 
and loaded in ArcGIS 10.8.1 software. First, the GCS WGS 
1984 coordinate system of raster dataset (NDVI and NDWI 
images) was transformed to the UTM WGS 1984 coordinate 
system. The pixel values of NDVI images were checked to 
confirm the data acquisition accuracy (NDVI values in-



between -1 to +1). Then the images were reclassified to 
enhance the appearance in ranges as shown in Table II. 
 

TABLE II.      Reclassification of NDVI images 

NDVI Value Land-cover types Class 

Min NDVI 
value – 0.015 

Water -1 

0.015 – 0.18 Other 0 

0.18 - Max 
NDVI value 

Vegetation 1 

*Ranges modified from [21] 

Then an accuracy assessment was conducted to check the 
accuracy of classification. Since the resulted accuracy was 
not to the extent required same procedure was repeated for 
NDWI images and classified as Table III to increase the 
appearance of different classes which ease the visual 
inspection of the classification. 

            TABLE III.      Reclassification of NDWI images 

NDWI Value Land-cover types Class 

Min NDWI 
value – 0.0 

Vegetation -1 

0.0 – 0.15 Other 0 

0.18 - Max 
NDWI value 

Water 1 

*Ranges modified from [22] 

C. Area Analysis 

After the classification, areas of each class in the study 
area were calculated. Next, area analysis was conducted by 
comparing the areas of different classes in each quarter of 
every year from 2016 – 2021. 

Then the NDVI and NDWI images were reclassified as 
Table IV to prepare the layers for raster addition by 
combining NDVI and NDWI classifications since the 
accuracy assessment of NDWI classification was also not to 
an acceptable accuracy. 

 
TABLE IV.      Reclassification before Raster Calculations 

Then, the raster addition was done between NDVI and 
NDWI images of similar time frames. (For every quarter of 
the years from 2016 – 2021) 

After that reclassification was done as following logical 
sequences to improve the classification accuracies. 
For NDVI and NDWI images, water (W) and vegetation (V) 

were taken as mutually exclusive classes (W ∪ V)C = Other 
(O), W ∩ V = Ø → O (Since low accuracy in classification, 
assigned those pixels to other class). If NDVI image shows 
water class and NDWI image shows the same pixels as other 
class or vice versa, in that situation with the assumption that 
other class showed due to capturing errors, V ∩ O = V and W 
∩ O = W was used. 

Then, again an accuracy assessemnt was conducted and area 
analysis was conducted to the output image from the above 
reclassification. 

D. Accuracy Assessment 

Accuracy assessment was conducted in the ArcGIS 10.8.1 
with the aid of Google Earth Pro historical Landsat/ 
Copernicus satellite images. Random training/ testing data set 
of 26 points was used and the confusion matrix was used to 
calculate the Kappa Statistic (Eq. III) and overall accuracy.  
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× 100 

TS – Total Sample, TCS – Total Corrected Sample (III) 

III. RESULTS 

A. Area Analysis 

The conducted area analysis results can be summarized as 
shown in Fig 2. And it shows the percentage variation of area 
covered by water, vegetation and other landcover in the 
Bolgoda lake. Fig 2(b) indicates that area percentages of all 
three are almost same in the first quarter of every year apart 
from 2016. But, in Fig 2(a) vegetation percentages remain 
almost the same while the water percentage is decreased from 
82% in 2016 to 63% in 2021 approximately in the first quarter. 
At the same time, percentage after raster calculation shows 
that almost all the percentage of all three land covers have 
been remain the same in the first quarter throughout the years. 
Overall, the vegetation area percentage has been increased 
from 1st quarter to 4th quarter in the Fig 2(c). 

According to Fig 2(a), almost all the vegetation area from 
third and fourth quarter have been greater than 10% and some 
of them have nearly reached 20% as well. But, Fig 2(b) shows 
vegetation area in the 3rd quarter has been more than 10% 
while the 4th quarter has been almost below 10%. 

After observing all three graphs, we can conclude that the 
area covered by water has been reduced in the middle of the 
year (2nd and 3rd quarters) and increased in both ends of the 
year. And also, whenever the water is reduced, increment in 
vegetation is also observed throughout the graphs. 

 
B. Accuracy Assessment 

The results of the conducted accuracy assessment are shown 
in Fig.3. According to the results it can be seen that the 
accuracy of NDVI and NDWI classifications are lower and the 
raster addition of NDVI and NDWI images have improved the 
accuracy up to an acceptable limit which has resulted the 
maximum of 97.5% with a minimum of 88.5%.  

The average accuracy of NDVI and NDWI Classification was 
84.19% and 88.48% respectively. The raster addition 
classification has been shown the accuracy of 93.62%. 

IV.DISCUSSION 

A. GEE Approach for Classification  

The study's major goal was to determine whether new 
multispectral satellite data, Sentinel-2 MSI sensors, could be 
used to detect and map the spatial and temporal distribution 
of WH in the Bolgoda freshwater ecosystem using GEE. 
Physically measuring complex vegetation dynamics in urban 
surface water bodies require significant effort. Lack of 

Land-cover 

types 

NDVI Old 

Class 

NDWI Old 

Class 

New Class 

Vegetation 1 -1 1 

Other 0 0 0 

Water -1 +1 3 



financial resources or technical expertise, lack of assurance 
in product accuracy, lack of government will, or prioritization 
can be identified as major challenges. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2.  Area Analysis results for (a) NDVI Image (b) NDWI Image and (c) 
Image after Raster Calculation – The prefix before the years in indipendent 
axis denotes quarter 01 (Jan. to Mar.) – a, quarter 02 (Apr. to Jun.) – b, quarter 
03 (Jul. to Sep.) – c, quarter 04 (Oct. to Nov.) – d 

Remotely monitoring complex vegetation dynamics in 
urban surface water bodies also have constraints such as lack 
of significant computational power required for high 
accuracy remotely monitoring & analysis, difficulty in 
distinguishing aquatic weeds from other aquatic plants, lack 
of high-resolution satellite data continuity, lack of financial 
resources or technical expertise. 

The study investigates the applicability of remote sensing 
and GIS related monitoring as a tool for high accuracy and 
rapid approach to effectively monitor/manage invasive plants 
in urban surface water bodies by reducing the constraints in 
traditional manual monitoring techniques which require more 
resources. To establish the above, the study mainly employs 

the data fusion computational power of the GEE to 
quantitatively assess the spatiotemporal vegetation dynamics 
of urban inland water bodies, which contains a multi-petabyte 
catalog of satellite imagery and geospatial datasets of large 
timescales. GEE is capable of large-scale analyses in a cloud-
based platform which may require many resources if done in 
a desktop computer. The studies using GEE along with 
machine learning to investigate the long-term variability of 
aquatic invasive plants in inland shallow lakes such as 
Bolgoda are rarely found. 

B. Result Comparison  

       According to the area calculations by using NDVI and 
NDWI images, resulted areas for water, vegetation and other 
were different. With the aim of increasing the accuracy, raster 
addition was conducted in between NDVI and NDWI images.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3.  Accuracy Assessment results for (a) NDVI Image (b) NDWI Image 
and (c) Image after Raster Calculation – The prefix before the years in 
independent axis denotes quarter 01 (Jan. to Mar.) – a, quarter 02 (Apr. to 
Jun.) – b, quarter 03 (Jul. to Sep.) – c, quarter 04 (Oct. to Nov.) – d 

The obtained results are graphically depicted as shown in Fig 
4. For more clarification, Fig 5. and Fig 6. shows how the 
NDVI, NDWI and Raster addition has changed in the year 
2021 spatially. 

According to the vegetation dynamics in Fig 4(a), when 
considering Raster addition, results show that maximum 
water surface of Bolgoda lake is covered by WH in the 3 rd 
quarter of every year which has shown its maximum in 2016 
approximately about 2.6 km2. But the decrement rate has 
been decreased while reaching the present. The minimum 
water surface of Bolgoda lake is covered by WH in the 1 st 

a) 

b) 

c) 

a) 

b) 

c) 



quarter of every year which has shown its minimum in 2017 
approximately about 0.7 km2. In all the other periods, it 
fluctuates in between minimum and maximum. 

Fig. 4.  Representation of  (a) Vegetation cover (b) Water cover and (c) 

Other cover over time after of Raster addition (sum) – The letters denotes 
quarter 01 (Jan. to Mar.) – a, quarter 02 (Apr. to Jun.) – b, quarter 03 (Jul. to 
Sep.) – c, quarter 04 (Oct. to Nov.) – d 

 
The area indicated by NDVI is lesser while area indicated by 
NDWI higher throughout the assessed time period in Fig 4(b) 
in most of the seasons.  Moreover, Raster addition area line 
lies in between NDVI and NDWI lines in almost all over the 
graph. In both Fig 4(a) and Fig 4(c), NDVI lines almost lies 
above the NDWI lines  other than 3 rd quarter of some years. 
But, in Fig 4(b), NDWI lines are mostly above NDVI lines. 
According to Fig. 4(c), other class area of NDVI image 
classification is much higher than NDWI classification image 
in most of the periods.  

Also Fig. 6 shows, how the classification has differed in 
mapping the spatial distribution of invasive WH and other 
land-cover types in the area close to 6.760 N, 79.940 E of 
Bolgoda Lake. According to visual inspection of that, the 
number of pixels which represent other class is higher in 
NDVI classified image and lower in NDWI classified image 
which also has proved by the accuracy assessment. 

 

Fig. 5.  Spatial variation of 3 classes in NDVI, NDWI and Raster addition 

maps in the year 2021 

The analyzed results show that other class area has been 
reduced due to raster addition. Therefore, it can be concluded 
that there may be errors of detection, in both NDVI and 
NDWI classifications while the accuracy has increased by 
raster addition. The reason can be assumed as NDVI 
classified images have less accuracy in clearly differentiating 
other category with water and vegetation. 

Fig. 6. Classification differences of Rater Addition , NDVI and NDWI in 
mapping the spatial distribution of invasive WH and other land-cover types 
in 2021 quarter 01 (Jan. to Mar.) 

         When considering the limitations and further 
improvemts  of the study, the 4-quarter analysis of the images 
may not align amongst years when there is climate 
variabilities since that requires analysis of broader span of 
years. The effects of salt water intrusions, tidal effects also 
can be analysed and combined with the results of this study. 
More complex machine learing algorithms can be utilized for 
longterm analysis in GEE rather than using ArcGIS platform. 

C. Study Area Specialty 

 Bolgoda North Lake offers a significant potential for 
ecotourism, recreation, and aquaculture when compared to 
other estuaries and lagoons in Sri Lanka [23]. Despite the low 



income of Sri Lankan lagoon fishermen, the average income 
of a Bolgoda lake fishermen is said to be higher than the 
national average due to the high capture of high-valued fish 
[23]. Therefore, WH invasion have caused very severe 
impacts to the fishery industry. Many of the surrounding 
drinking water projects also fed by Bolgoda water. Land 
reclamation is widespread to make space for the construction 
of dwellings and other constructions, resulting in lake area 
loss and sedimentation and lake water contamination. 
Industrial sewage removal to the Bolgoda lake by the 
industries surrounding lake have become a great impact and it 
has directly affected to the invasive plant growth. 

According to Fig. 4, the vegetation cover has its minimum on 
the Bolgoda lake surface approximately in 1 st quarter of the 
every year. Therefore, if the policy makers planning to 
evacuate the WH in bolgoda lake, first quarter will be the best 
time interval to conduct the management / mitigation 
strategies since the minimum growth rate of WH is in that 
period. Normally, In the 3 rd quarter of the every year it has 
shown that WH of Bolgoda have highest growth rate, 
therefore it is not a good decision to conduct 
mitigation/controll strategies in that period. 

V.CONCLUSION 

In this study, we evaluated applicability of remote sensing 
and GIS related monitoring as a tool for high accuracy and 
rapid approach to effectively monitor/manage invasive plants 
in urban surface water bodies. The findings of the study 
showed that, the surface coverage of Bolgoda lake by water, 
vegetation and other classes have highly fluctuated in every 
year. Furthermore, the data analysis results demonstrated 
raster addition of NDWI and NDVI images have increased 
the accuracy up to a significant extent. The GEE with the aid 
of newly launched 10 m spatial resolution Sentinel-2 MSI 
sensor showed enhanced capability in detecting, mapping, 
and monitoring the spatial distribution and configuration of 
invasive WH in the study area. The resulted dynamics can be 
effectively utilized as a tool to support policymakers in 
optimizing environmental resource management strategies 
and prioritizing Eco-preservation that can enhance the health 
and productivity of urban surface water bodies and 
surrounding communities. The effects of salt water 
intrusions, tidal effects can also be analysed and correlated 
with the results of the study for more accuracy. 
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